Blood monitoring of granzyme B and perforin expression after intestinal transplantation: considerations on clinical relevance.
The use of biomarkers for rejection monitoring represents a major goal in intestinal transplantation. We analyzed the blood expression of Granzyme B (GB) and Perforin (PF) in the following pathological conditions after intestinal transplantation: acute rejection (AR), Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection, and posttransplant lymphoproliferative disease (PTLD). The diagnostic accuracy and the clinical utility of these tests are finally discussed. GB and PF levels were measured by real time polymerase chain reaction on peripheral blood samples from 32 intestinal recipients. Blood samples (n=494) after comparison of clinical, histological, and microbiological data were assigned to the following groups: normal (n=307), AR (n=30), EBV infection (n=107), CMV infection (n=25), and PTLD (n=25). Mean levels of GB and PF in the AR (GB=279.7; PF=256.7), PTLD (GB=199; PF=185.9), EBV (GB=133.2; PF=143.7), and CMV (GB=151.3; PF=144) groups were significantly higher than in the normal group (GB=100.1; PF=101.1) (all P<0.05, except for PF in CMV infection). The best accuracy was obtained for the diagnosis of AR with sensitivity and specificity of 80% and 79% for GB and 70% and 79% for PF, respectively. The area under the receiver-operator characteristics curve was 0.87 for GB and 0.82 for PF. GB and PF are diagnostic molecular markers of AR. GB and PF blood levels are also increased in case of viral infections or PTLD. Serial blood testing for GB and PF might be predictive of early intestinal graft dysfunction and should be interpreted in the context of the histological and virological analyses.